**PE Central Projects for College/University PE Majors Clubs**

**PEC Lesson Idea Video Clips**

Create video clips showcasing PE Central’s published lesson and/or assessment ideas (e.g. dance lesson ideas, class management, etc.)

Ex. pecentral.org/lessonideas/ViewLesson.asp?ID=733

**DAPE Document Video Clips**

Create video snippets representing NASPE’s Developmentally Appropriate documents.

**PE Central Challenge Adapted Videos (www.pecentral.org/pecchallenge)**

Create videos showing how to adapt the PE Central Challenge Tasks (6 of them) for kids with disabilities.

**PE Central Challenge Project (www.pecentral.org/pecchallenge)**

Have Major Clubs introduce the Challenge to a school in their area. Majors then go and administer the Challenge tasks and volunteer to help with scoring or set up an after school program or a Parents Night (see Challenge Web site for details).

**PE Central’s Log It Challenge (www.peclogit.org/logit.asp)**

Have majors clubs set up Log It at local schools and then have them challenge class in a virtual trip around the US while learning about the state capitals. Majors would help with student registration.

**Teaching Cues Image/Video Project**

Take pics/videos of students performing the cues for the activities published on PE Central. Ex: www.pecentral.org/mediacenter/photoindex_cues2.html

**Kids Quiz (www.peclogit.org/kidsquiz.asp)**

Generate Kids Quiz questions (health, nutrition, activity, etc.) to be posted on the site.

**Video Testimonials:**

Would like to have video clips of public school teachers/college students, etc. indicating how they use the site and how it has helped them.

**Contact:**

Mark Manross, Executive Director, PE Central
Email: mark@pecentral.org; Phone-540 953 1043 (Virginia)